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taw and Toweitold.
Advantages of Small Farms.

A correspondent writes to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture from Van Buren,
lowa, that he is running a small farm of
forty acres, with twenty under cultivation
in fruit, vegetables, and small grain. "My
income varies from $1,500 to $2,000 a
year," he appears proud to acknowledge.
The more industry and intellect one puts
into an acre of soil, the more money he is
likely to take out of it. His judgment
should tell him wheat crops will pay best
in thelmarkets within his reach, with a
small farm close in hand, small taxes, and
small outgo for labor, feed, and working
stock. There is both art and good sense in
keeping down expenses on the farm, and in
other branches of business.

Success in tillage and husbandry de-
pends on the capacity of the human brain,
rather than on the size of one's plantation.
One family, by skill, industry and econo-
my, becomes rich by cultivating twenty
acres only, while another family grows
poor by the management of 2,000 under
the plow. It is not the pursuit, but the
man, that is a failure. The farmer often
grasps more acres than he can handle to
the best advantage, and all are more or less
slighted at certain times and seasons to the
injury of his cash income. Labor is mis-
directed:or neglected till out of season,
when vitality in seeds and cultivated
plants does no good. On a small farm
every blcm may be struck at the proper
moment.

Every person has but a limited quanti-
ty of force, physical and rrental; and it is
the most common of all mistakes to dilute
and spread his force over too large a sur-
face. It is not the diffusion of muscular
strength, but its concentration that bores
artesian wells, and draws a fountain of liv-
ing water from the strata of rocks hun-
dreds of feet in thickness to the surface
for the use of uneducated man. Diffused
labor on a large farm is like the scattered
rays of light in the interstellar spaces be-
fore the telescope collects them together,
and thereby extends human vision and
knowledge to millions of suns and worlds
before unknown.

The cultivator of the earth needs time
and opportunity for profitable study. how
shall he command such an advantage ?

Not, surely, by holding more land, than
he uses with any benefit to his family, or
to mankind at large. The democratic doc-
trine of seeking 'the greatest good of the
greatest number," forbids al: land monop-
oly. Seventy-five men are said to own
one-half of the soil of Scotland. Such a
state of society cannot last many centuries
in the future. Live and let live is a prin-
ciple good for all time.—Nashville Union
and American.

Pasturing Winter Grain.
I once told a neighbor that hogs re-

quired salt. He acquiesced, and soon af-
ter emptied the refuse of a pork barrel in
which were several pounds of salt, in the
pens. His hogs, hungry for salt, "went
in," and some that got too much died. I
was never forgiven; and. to say now to
that man that hogs need salt, is to run
some risk. So when I now say that win-
ter grain may be safely, and in some cases
advantageously pastured, I do not wish
farmers to turn all their stock upon their
fields and blame me for their injudicious
course. I merely say here what I have
seen done, advising those only to do like-
wise, who are able to "lay this and that
together," and act for themselves under-
standingly. When wheat or rye is grow-
ing thriftily, I have found it useful to turn
a flock of sheep, but especially lambs, upon
the field. These crop the plant about half
their length biting here and there a leaf,
but do not pull up any of them. Their
feet, with their light weight, press into
the ground whatever plants they step up-
on, but they do not smother them. The
soft loose soil is pressed down about the
roots wherever they tread, with great bene-
fit. Every plant cropped is made to tiller
and spread, the cropping being a sort of
pruning whereby lateral growth is encour-
aged. But no other animal mould be
turned upon fall grain. If the growth is
too luxurious, I would run all other risks
but that of putting cows and calves to feed
it down. Later, when the frost begins to
heave the wheat, the trampling of a flock
of sheep is of great service. Thousands
of roots are replanted that would other-
wise have perished. Some years ago, when
in England, I saw a large flock of sheep
driven into a wheat field, in the winter
time, and made to travel back and forth in
a compact body by a boy and dog. The
strangeness of the proceeding struck me,
but until I saw it often done afterwards in
other parts of the country the same winter,
I did not inquire the reason fur it. When
I did, I found that it was to tramp the
wheat plants that had been thrown out by
the previous night's frost back into the
groundagain. This was upon the light
soil of the county of Norfolk. My own
fields upon which I have done the same
thing, were of moderately strong gravelly
loam. Whether this would answer upon
heavy, sticky clay lands or not, I cannot
say, but some others may be able.—Cor.
N. Y. Tribune. -.,

Select Seeds.
It is the time for selecting seeds for

spring planting. There are several ways
of doing this—one from experience, which
is always the best guide unless one wants
to make experiments ; another from the
experience of others as given in the agri-
cultural papers, farmers' clubs, etc. ; anoth-
er from the information derived from the
elaborate and generally, carefully prepared
catalogue of the seedenten. No matter
which of these guides are chosen, the im-
portance of making choice of and giving
orders for seeds early, ought not to be
overlooked. For as the season advances
every see4n3an will be overwhelmed with
business and as the rule is, "first come,
first served," those who delay their orders
may have to wait what they may regard
an unreasonable length of time—and some-
times until it is too late to derive the ad-
vantages which an earlier ordering might
secure them. This is given as a hint to
our readers which it will be well for them
to act upon.—Rural New Yorker.

Miscellaneous

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

Its Medical Properties are

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DIURETIC.

VEGZTINE is made exclusively from the juices of care-
fully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated, that itwill effectually eradicate from the eye-
tern every taintof Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors,
Cancer, Cancereus Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Syphi-
litic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and all
diseases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, Inflam-
matory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout and
Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually cured through
the blood.

For ITl,ers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin,Pustules,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter; Sealdhead and Ringworm,
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-
male Weakness, Leucorrhosa, arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterine diseases and General Debility, VEGE-
TINE acts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts
upon the secretive organs; allays inflamation, cures ulcer-
ation, and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-
tion of the heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE.
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
sesses a controlling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cares effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom we know
to prescribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet discovered
for the above diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD
PURIFIER yet placed before the public.

BREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

BOSTON, December 17, 1872.
11. R. STEVENS

'
Esq.:

Dear Sir.—May Iask the favor of you tomake my case
public ?

In 1861, whileon picket duty In the army, I was taken
with aft, which lasted all night. Was taken into camp
and dosed with whiskey and quinine. After this hadfits
every day, and was taken to the Newbern Hospital, and
there treated by the attending physicians. 1 grew worse
and was sent home. Remained in poor health for four
years, treating with many physicians and trying many
remedies. Finally Scrofula made itsappearonco on differ-
ent parts of my body, and my head was so diseased as to
be frightful to look at, and painful beyoud endurance.
After trying the most eminent physicians, without im—-
provement, a change of climate was advised.

Have been to the Hot Springs in Arkansas twice, each
time giving their treatment a thorough trial. Filially
come back to Boston, discouraged with no hope of help.
Life was a burden to one inmy situation. My disease, and
the effect ofas mach powerful medicine, had so damaged
my system that theaction of my stomach was apparently
destroyed, and my head was covered with ulcers which
had in places eaten into the skull bone.

The best physicians said my blood was sofull of poison
they could do no more for me. About this time a friend
who had been an invalid told me VEGETINE has restor-
ed him to perfect health, and through his persuasion I
commenced taking VEGETINE. At this time I was hay-
ingfits almost every day. Inoticed the first good effects
of VEGETINE inmy digestive organs. My food sat bet-
ter, and my stomach grew stronger. I began tofeel en-
couraged, for I could see my health slowly and gradually
improving. With renewed hope I continued taking the
VEGETINE, until it had completely driven disease outof
my body. It cured the jilt,gave me good, pure blood,and
restored me to perfect health, which I had not enjoyed
bofore for ten years. Hundreds of people in the City of
Boston can vouch for the above facts.

VEGETINE has saved my life, and you are at liberty to
make such use of this statement as pleases you best, and
I beg of you tomake it known, that other sufferers may
find relief with less troubleand expense than Idid.

Itwill afford me great pleasure toshow the marks of
my disease or give any further information relative toniy
case to all who desire it.

I am, air, very gratefully, JOAN PECK,
No. 50 Sawyer St., Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.
March3;7s-Iyr.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,
IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the best qualities of
NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

INDIAN HERB BITTERS
MANUFACTORY,

Opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a fine Tunic
and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases arisfng
from a week stomach, &c., &c. Address .

Sept.23-ly.
J. M. SWOOPE,

Manufacturer.

VINEGAR BITTERS

PURELY VEGETABR

FREE FROM ALCOHOL,

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great blood purifier and a lire-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of ev ery disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Intlaration of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act oa all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the Tnilamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

Ifmen will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

R. IL McDONALD (4 CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and oor. Washington and CharltonSts.,
New York.

Sold by JOHN REED & SONS,
0ct.3,1873.

BOOTS AND S 110liEl.
G. A. JOY & ,CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We heilio just revolved a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes of all descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1574-Iyr.

Q L. KIRK & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. Capri-ly.

,

heeled Wilson
NEW No. 6,

WING MACHINE,
Triumphant at the American Institute

NEW YORK.
Ater repeated examinations, lasting fur hours,
teste.d on all kinds of work from gauze to heavy
harnc.ss by foot and steam-power, and ch.c:deel
superior toand that it must eventually supersede
a'.l others, and unanimously awarded
the gold Eaedal —the only one given to sem tr.g.
mach:nes bythe American Institutefor many years,

w=l:n I; WILCOIT 1V.71
914 Chestnut" St::ect,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

Docember 15, 1874.

Miscellaneous.

FAIR itLNIES-,-.)
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TANDARD'FT
firEi

Jan.27-3mos

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserra•
tine.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical;

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive n liberal compensation.

These periodienls constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of ell European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews 7 00 " "

For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00
Fox Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or of oae Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed the get-
ter up of theclub.

PREMIUMS
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periodicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

.Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

pA TENT

AR I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

RE VERSED'

WOODEN

AGRAFFE,

THE

COMPOUND
REST

PLANK

THE
FULL

FRAME.

SUSTAINING

Travellers' Guide.
PHILADELPHIA t READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JANUARY lith 1E75.

Trains leave Harrisburg, as follows
For New York, at 5.20, R.lO a. m. and 2.00 and •7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia, at 6.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.ooand 3.50 p.
Far Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p.m.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at5.20, 8.10 a. m. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. ni.
The 5.20, 8.10 a. In. and 2.00 and .7.40 p. m. trains have

throughears for ➢iew York.
The 8.10 a. In. and 2.00 p. m. trains have through cars

for Philadelphia.

SUNDAI's
For New York, at 5.20 a. In.
For Allentown and Way Stations at 5.20 a. ni.
For Reading, Philadelphiaand Way Stations at 1.45 p. m.

Trains for Ilarrisbury, letzv.t as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15 and *7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at9.15 a. m. 3.40 and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. m. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15w.p.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. in. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 8.05 a. In.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,
and 8.45 p. in.

The 2.30 a. in. train from Allentown and the 4.30a. in.
train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDA YS

Leave New York at 5.1:i p.m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.15 p. in.Leave Allentown at 2.30 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.
*Via Morris and Essex Railroad.

Jan.14,1874-tf.
J. E. WOOTTEN,

General Superingendent.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On awl afterSUNDAY, Junonth, 1873, trains will leave
Harrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4.25, a. m., toErie, Elmira, Conan-

ilaigua to the Falls.
NIAGARA EXPRESS PEI° a, in., to Buffaloand the Falls

via. Emporium and via. Canandai-
gua.
1.20 p. m , to Williamsport and
Elmira.
5.00 p. m., to Williamsport and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE 3.10 a. m., Daily.
BALTO. ACCOM 6.55 a. m., daily except Sunday.
NAIL 3.25 p. m.,
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. in., daily except Sumlay.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.
Forfurther information, tickets and baggage checks,

apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, 111,t-
risburg.

ELMIRA EXPRESS

FAST LINE

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. M. BOYD. JR.,
General l'a,s Agent,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

SliTn,ner Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

Xq'

te4r.
Co=

' .;T,tTIONs.

' I
r. 3f.! A. M. A. M*

I ?'

-3
•
=

P,u.
5 02
5 09
5 17
5 26.
5 40 2 39
6 0016 90,
6 171
6 31
6 30 3 20
8 51
6 57
7 02
7 40t3 66
P.M.I A. M.

11 35 7 071N.11amilton
11 42 7 121 Mt. Union
11 49 'Mapleton
11 57'
12 10 7 37'11cmm0nos
12 31 7 531 Petersburg
12 41 'Barree
12 501 0 ,Spruce Creek

1 05' lBirmingham
1 13 8 21 Tyrone.
1 201 'Tipton
1 321 Fostoria
1 38 .8 431Bell's Mills
2 2019 20 Altoona

27 5 11
20 5 05. 7 51
13 4 56
05 4 49
52 4 r. 5 i lI
36 4

7 2714 11'
7 22 4 05
7 12 3 51
7 94 345 6 4)

8 58,3 36
6 5013 3W
'6 47 13 28; 630
8 3913 101 6 15
A.Y. P.N. P. N.

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15
P. M., and arrives at Altoona at 950P. X. . _

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
8.55 a m , and arrives at Harrisburg 1'2.25a m.. .

The Philadelphia Express, Eastiv'ard, leaves Hunting
don at 10.58 p. m, and arrives •+t larrisburg at 2.35 a m

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after Sunday, November 15,

Trains will arrive and delart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

1874, P4vAen,,,er

MAIL.

No. 1.
EXP.

A. M.
10 25
10 40
10 45
10 55

Jan.l

STATIONS.

ynnNns!lom
Long Siding
McConnellstown
Grafton.
starklelburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

NOIITI
ZIP.

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

lIWARD
! SAIL.

STATIONS.

NORT: (WARD

No. 2.
EXP.

P. M.
10

4 55
4 50
4 40

f6SaLtnion o,nt
jCrawford.
Dudley,

75. G. F. CAGE, SCPT.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, (excopt Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. 3r., and returning at 3 o'clock, r. v.
jauy,—Thl3) IL McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.

004)

12IA.I\l'CI IS
Were again awarded the highest premium over

all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion, and are the only First-class Instruments that
can be obtained at Manufacturer's cost prices.

$3OO
For an Elegant 7 oct. Rosewood Piano.

The followin4 are a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 1874
" Silver " ((;rand Piano), 13;8
" Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1353
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. 1849
" Prize " Maryland " Baltimore, 1843
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., ls 4

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment bas been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED.

Write or scud for illustrated catalogue
and price list giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, etc.
SCIIOMACKEIt PIANO MF'G. CO.,

Warerooms 1103 Chestnut Street,
March 3- PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell k Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., aro prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the Srm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Jsn. 4, '7l.

T. BURCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

PICTURE t PICTURES I I
ICTURE • ICTURE0

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BLOAD TOP CORNER

COM ES TO THE RF.SCUE!
CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON

FOSTER & CARMON.
On Allegheny Street, two loot. Eam of Union Dere.

have just received one of the largest assortsa,nte
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock consists of an the

NEW STILE: of SPRING sad SI-31MPR
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISIIING Goods,

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNK AND SATCHEL4,

And everything pertaining to Clothing Boot-
ne.s. They sell everything AT LOW FOR
CA3II. Give them a call, sod ascertain for your-
self. May2o-6seirs.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMEta► GOODS

li. OREENBERG'S

NEW STORE. next door to the Poet Odle*. Hun-
tingdon. who has now in store the largest sod
most desirable stock of seasonable geode. for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Iluntiaglon. Th.
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH. FRENCH DO3iESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMEEES,

which will be made up in the best 'tele •nd in \is
peculiarly neat tit and durable manner.

If you want a good snit ofcloths eheap.
Call at 11. GREENBERWS.

If you want 3 good Child! suit (from 3 year. R ,)
Call at H. UKE.E::BERI.FS.

If you w:int a g"od snit.
Ca 3 at 111. E END F. airs.

If you want a gr.od Youths suit,
Call at 11. t;RKENDERIIS.

If you want a good '.3uit made to order,
Call at li. GREENDERWS.

Iifin want a nice line Gents Furnishing G0..).1..,
Call at H. GREENBER49.

Mao, Ca2Atneres sold by the yard.
At H. OftEENBERBI.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At H. ORSENBERors.

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESICITID
April:W.lB73-Iy.

Dh►-Aim aml Artier.

RREMOVA I. :---NEW GOODS !

BENJ. JACOB bevies ressoved Me sense Se
FISHEBS' stand. No. WI Nee street. ICI
dispose ofkis larp nook of

DRY GOODS.

FANCY GOODS.

I I; i'ET:4

eurritlNG.
HATS. IV)OTS .IND :4110E.4,

EA orrtrythiag is his ries,

NOW is THE TIME In BUT CUZIP.

Coen awl we Is. •i:leet
B.

P._• I. 1,7 I.

GRAND 14;11yr
1/91t

NEW GOODS

D. P. GAIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT FM

HA:" J(-ST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF MW GOOD@

THAT

CAN'T BE I:EAT

IN CHEAPNESS .lN[► 4417ALITY
CALL .I,ND SKV.

D. P -;1•;,1
Jai. 4. 71.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

i_TRING and SUMMER GOODS
at that ellon7 ?tete A.f

NICHOLAS r. Dr.."KR.
►ne door ewt of the Wasiologton Hoed.

bare jest reeeivo4 • berg* sear* of Lo4;••••
gist DIV*. Gsedy, Geetlesseiset Frisisibist 40044Coots ?boos. Rate amid repo, of all btrio. :•

keg rarity. 1-4 r irradrifte". att.: god
eltlrdres.
CM 01'11

11. I • LOTIIS.
; 110WER

Cuter, Tear ail kiwis. be.' owl roissooislf7rrops4
fipieee. AP. I..roser. owl =•;are, ribeilemas sod
retail.

Tbros gooells wiii hsislissiebosp. if sot iirspor.
titan say Ober bran is sews. -14sisb sok. sad
stssll ,reps.' is my netts.

Thaskful Orr pas psitasseas. I rospiseffelly ma-
e:t a ~stinesseet the MKS- y.

GLAZIER A BRO.

DIALER:4 1:4 OIXERAL t DEXII.

DI: I' GOODS.
NOTIONS.

IBOOTS.
SHOES.

BATS.
ke. se..

SMITH Strort. betsrare Wiebieros smi Mid

GROCERiES.
PROViSIONS.

QC IitILNSWAZIL
WA 5:11 iNtrfrri Streit. seer ssitlb.

1-e. i.

Gomm FOR THE MlLLif):‘
AT VIZ

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR.
rorser AVath irs.l Warlintvins.

This estalAiobrevitt Nagle* vooortrais ?wt. se4
sooortawat ..-sonesiole ender, oompoiothei

In part of

DRY GOON.

I-PRLIS faX)DS,

!Pl:F.ci TRIMMINce4.
NOTIONS OF A LI. KIN:S.

GROCTII W.

PUOV 'SION?.

BOOTS AND SHOL4.

11.1TS. (*.LP:4. IffiSIENT,

all artiotoo etroo:ly toned an s lirti-obsittessa
T. pebite sr. respo&tfelly invited to ma lee

examine goo& -in.' river.
Don't forgot Om ploe.. 'overt 3rtstill onoll

into. West Anntingsloo. P.
.. W. JONNOTOS • elk

0et..11,1571.

Sewing Machines. Pianos.

IRON

AND THE

IRON

A FEW REASONS

WHY tflit

BAR.

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIIERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)

gives

GREAT STRI4:NGTII

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail.

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quail-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instruwent Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX lIUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

PEED 0 it GANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Organ

for the period offire years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525 k Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimond.

CAN'T BB BEATEN !

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK'

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Ca7re Sark+, Tr.Poke,
etc., he., tte., te.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and th.) public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
AFRICA

has just opened up a large and ♦aria•l
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS.

GLOVE KID silnEs,

and a large supply of heavy work,mitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times anassortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
on hand, which will he disposed of at as reaseas-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can eonlidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.. .

Particular attention psi I to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all order

'VILLIAM trrttcA
Jan. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVA". OF
:MOTS AND SHOL:i,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CIIEAPEP. TIIE CHEAPEST.

subscriber woui . respectfully inform bia
obi friends and erstomers, that be has just re-
ceived from the East a large anti well selecteti stock

BOOTS AND SIIOES :

For MOI, and C7t

which he is prepared to sell a trine lower than any
other establishment in .-en. Being a practical
shoemaker. and havin-g aad considerable esperi-
ewe, ho flatters himself that his stock cannot Ne
surpassed in the county.

Uive him a ea;l, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STOVE,

I West end of tit D;qinowi)

1117 STINC:DON,

Customer work made to or•ier. is s neat saJ
durable manner.

GEO. SIi.t7TER.
Jan. 4. '7l

JOHN C. MILLER
(Succeosor to C. H. Miller Son.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS .%Ni►
BELTING

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, l'A.
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Taney
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, ac.

Pure Wines •nd Liquors tor Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feel sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for ell porpoise..

Aug.20,1573.

TO THE CITIMS OF PVINSTLTAIiIaw—T•er se,

tent ion is specially invited tothe Owl true Minim-
al Basks are now prepared to receive subscriliesisi
capital Stock of the Centennial &mini of IPlemer. TM
funds realised from thissource areti;:ide:=Leiteerection of the buildings for the Isis
and the expenses connected withtbe will& ab eimilMeat-
I ybelieved that the !:.)dose Seas will be tosiesmSedby
the name of every citifies alive to pablolle eimmemser•-
Hon of the one lianilredth hirtbelay 111.
shares of stock are offered for $4O rash, aadaeliwsatew ill
receive a handsome steel engraved Certifies& or /bet,
suitable for (remiss and pram-ratios as a minimal ame,-
rial.

Interestat therate of six per cent. per memo he
paid on all payments of Veatennial Stock *use date of
payment to January 1, IST&

Subscribers whoare not war a Ilatioeal beak cue re
mit a check or post-office coder to the andersiesol.

TREDK. TBALILT, Trimmer,
ts..l Walnut St., Philadelphia.

• Mindanao's,.

SOMETHING NEW.

FIR.'4T NATIONAL BAKENT.
orrnlTTltlitZ VATIEISAI

Here is flee Owe to bey year 1121114.. CASINI
sad 4 ltortit I MA. sad to gos tb ootob of 'ow
Irmo:, moot. (resit oat. rootook :booboo coma

:auciAR. s Y RUNS. CHILLI&
CENTENNIAL S.U.TE.
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JELIAF.4. FLAVORING LXTRACTA.
Ifboot. gram sod Sys Cmaii, bsltwl bey. Calms'
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wrrs
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MARBLEHEAD WOOLEN FAC-
"PAY.

NE.1R WELETT -4 PIRT.

Hastingdoe '.•e.ty. r..
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